Abstract This study analyzes the Pattern Language of Insadong-gil in street environmental design analysis for street vitalization. The urban public spaces, such as pedestrian streets, parks and plazas, have been increased with rapid urbanization and industrialization. But the fact is the satisfied spaces with the behavior patterns of users is little. This is because of the too much slanted thought toward formal supply and management of spaces without enough consideration for people and spatial quality of public spaces. The purpose of this study is to find out the factors to make the street more vital and diverse and to give the characteristic of region through the research on Insadong street with the pattern language of Christopher Alexander. So, throughout the value recognition of the changing urban street environment that has been changed by age selected spatial characteristic of public spaces. By selecting a suitable pattern language for each spatial characteristics provide the basis for street environmental design analysis. For this study, look at the relationship between pattern language focused on Insadong street, pattern language as the vitalization factor of street were analyzed 16 elements, including Pedestrian Street(100), Building Fronts(122), Activity Nodes(30) etc. This study focuses on street environmental design analysis of Insadong-gil through the Pattern Language, it propose the criteria and guidelines that will help enable street vitalization.
Street
The composition of the street that capture the urban cultural environment (2001, Hwang Giwon) By understanding the environment as a cultural street presents a method to improve the image of the city and the road and see the whole city in one culture Maintenance officer for the improvement of the urban street (2001, Ahn Jaerak) Such as the proposed methods of promoting the integration of landscape and streetscape through measures to improve the front and due to the securing of landscape known for Urban Streetscape Improvement A study on the environmental design elements for the formation of a gender-specific street (2010, Jeong Jinu)
It is essential to consider regional specialization at the beginning of the street design, social suggest practical ways to apply them with cultural factors Table 3 ]과 같다. Pedestrian is arranged at a right angle rather than parallel to the road. Pedestrian gradually form a second network that is orthogonal to the road system. Always install a pedestrian in the central part of the 'block' should allow the pedestrian to cross the road 53 Main Gateways
Install the gateway on a huge cluster of buildings, neighborhoods, all guard having significant within the city, such as guard zone has a major access road through the border point C 241 Seat Spots
Choose the right place is important to place the outdoor chairs rather than long benches Accessibility T 33 Night Life Small and dispersed centers need to ensure that you can sensibly place for a lively night activity partly along the road Insadong-gil B
Circulation Realms
In a large building or a collection of small buildings arranged so that the circulation to arrive at a particular point passes through the area that stages in a row 110 Main Entrance Main entrance to the building and at the same time show in Insadong-gil street is also visible. The main entrance is projected from the front of the building referred to as bold and highly visible form of the eye 165 Openning to the Street In public places where success is dependent on the exposure to the distance, use a wall that can be opened in the entire inside of the front box to be seen
Amenity
C 244 Canvas Roofs Roof used in Insadong-gil is a short distance from the building or installation that is projected on two or more layers of meaning than a place to store more practical purpose for pedestrians T : Towns / B : Buildings / C : Construction Table 10 . 16 
